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PRICES TALK I NEW G WB :A True Remedy 
Found for 
Grippe and its 
After Effects.

Educational Notes to Teachers and 
Trustees.

The attention of teachere and tru»tew 
is called to the following important 
pointera from the April Journal of Edu
cation. All who are interested in these 
ahould read the full text in the Journal.

1. CALENDAR, BÜMMZB, 1869.
May 5th, Arbor Day (if trneteea hate 

appointed no other date).
May 23rd, Empire Day (not a holiday).

Bet Journal October 1898.
May 24th, the Queen’s Birthday, a 

holiday in all the achoels.
Jane 26th, Annual Meeting of School 

Section.
July 1st, Dominion Day, a holiday in all 

the schools.
2. SCHOOL commissioners’ meetings 

May 9th, Kentville, Kings county.
May 12th, Windsor, West Hante.
June 21st, Gore, East Haute.

3. EXAMINATIONS.
The Provincial Examinations for Grade 

A. and County Academy entrance will 
begin on July 3rd, for B. O. D. oc July 
6th, peox. The proper application on 
the printed form must be sent in net 
later than May 24th. These must be 
sent to the Inspector in whose district 
the station is situated at which candi
dates wish to be examined. Bead all 
the rules of the examination and nets 
well the changes given in the Journal 
The following will be of particular in
terest to some candidates :—

“Candidates for Teachers’ Licenses 
who wish to be examined on subjects 
on which they fell below 33 per 
cent., have the option of two courtes. 
(1) To take the regular examination on 
the aaid subjects in the said grade, which 

be done without taking any other of
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eA New Town Building.
Before the public meeting, advertised 

for the 25th iueL, there will 
question of considerable importance. 
As the Acadia* dislikes to disagree with 
any of the citizens re take this oppor
tunity to give expreedon to our views 
upon the subject before the rest have

It is quite evident that 
must be made In the locality of the fire 
station. If nothing else, the fact that 
the present situation is not satisfactory 
to the firemen, and that an efficiently 
organized service has never been sup
plied since the change in the location of 
the department has been made, atguee 
convincingly that the present arrange- 
meut cannot end aw. When Uwni all

We i»re receiving dally our
Importe.JU8T LISTEN I
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OUR REPUTATION
FOR CLOSE PRICES WILL BE MAIHTAIJfED.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS

m
The following well known citizens 

give their testimoniale as being cored 
of Grippe by

$100$ 70 That are guarantee1 158590. 1 251 001 00
1 401 151 15OZONE: 1 761 401 40

will contain many novelties, and intended 
buyers should scan our adv. from time to time 
so that they may be assisted in purchasing good
goods n t close prices.

2 oo1 501 71 Child’s 2 Piece2 601 752 00
3 002 002 60 “ « OhJAMES 8BAND, Halifax, N. S.

ST. CLAIR RÜGGLES, Lnu.n’a 
Branch No. 3, Halifax, N. 8.

6E0. H. PORTER, Iusurauee 
Agent, Halifax, N. 8.

GEO STAY AND WIPE, Com- 
marcial Reatairant, opposite Halifax 
Haul, Halifax, N. 8.

NEWTON LEE, Proprietor of 
Victor!* Hotel, Truro, N. 8-, aired of 
the after effects of Grippe.

ft
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Side Boot. 

31 25
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1 15 Fort Williams House,
CHASE,* CAMPBELL & CO.
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140200way of an efficient protection therefrom. 

Besides, the Seifingi of then wife have 
worked so courageously and etccemfully 
for the tewn in the peat, and have saved 
eo much jpropefty to the community at 
oar tire brigade have doué;deserve te be

1 602 50
1 753 004-Ofr ' ' % 2 00

«WINTER LINGERS,”you have Grippe, or have 
had it and are suffering from the after 
effects, get OZONE at once. For tale 
at Druggists, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

If 1^- Latest style», Sue fitters, good wearers, and all the best value for the 
ley.

But time goes right along, and YOU 
OUGHT to have those Photos taken.

On the other hand neither of the 
which are suggested ia the 

Town Clerk’s notice are perhaps an en
tirely satis factory solution to the pro-

They are superior to 
Ml seams properly sew 
rip. Pants full lined i

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE.
The People’» Forum.

N. M. SINCLAIR.
PBOPBIETOB.

To the Editor of the Acadian.
Mb Editor,—Being one of the many 

citizen I who read with approval the 
article on “Town Meetinp” ia your 
issue of 31st March, I beg to add a few 
remarks on the subject.

The fire department is not the only 
part of the town building that is not 
satisfactory. The building as a whole is 
altogether unfitted for the use to which the subjects of the grade, and without 
it is now devoted. It never should have

Opposite the Post Office, Wolfvllle.
P. 8.—The Boy’s, Girl's and Babies’ can aise get their snaps here.

will take them any Monday or Tuesday.

C. H.the payment of any fee. (2) To take ... •
the supplementary (equivalent) papers - * m,y **7 1* that I J!** —

specially pleased with that psrtion of 
your article which the Mayor in his 
reply saw fit to style “this unfortunate 
paragraph.” I will take the Mayor’» 
advice and not venture any opinions as 
the law on the subject, but from the 
standpoint of public interests I must say 
I think you were entirely correct. I go 
farther, and say, Mr Editor, that if you _ 
meant thst the chairman in such a meet
ing should not call on certain councillor* 
to take charge of the discussion, you 
were sgsin right.

The trouble at the bottom of all this

been so used in the first place, and the WOLFVILLE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

TOWN MEETING Irepairs end remodelling which the Coun
cil almoet annually have found it neces
sary to make, while considerably expen
sive, have never given it convenience or 
• respectable appearance.

Its location else is extremely unfor
tunate. The most of the «rests made 
in the town are made on Main street, 
and in such cases the policeman has to 

f drag his straggling victim for a quarter 
of a mile or so before be reaches the 
friendly security of the lock-up. The 
town court is held in a place too isolated 
for these directly interested in the snits 
■ad too near for the school children, who 
ere not improved by inch assneietions. 
The Town Clerk, uith whom the buri- 

portion of the town has much to do, 
has his office in an extremely inconveni
ent locality, and a étranger to the town 
would never discover its whereabouts 
without the most elaborate directions

DAVISON’SSaturday afternoon, 
*a required.”

for which a fee
the wolftille 8

U HMSIII5G, HAA Public Meeting of the ratepayers of the
TOWN cr WOLFVILLE

Will be held in 
TEMPERANCE HALL,

4. FORMS.
Forms of Notices of Annual Meeting 

for June 25tb, which must be posted five 
days previously, form of minutes of said 
meetings which must be sent tp the In
spector within one week after tne meet
ing, and numerous other forms ate 
published in the Journal. While none 
are compelled to use these forms, they 
must give all the information «eked for 
in them, and will find it of advantage to 
UBv them.

CEYLON TEA. Desirable Properties for Sale :
5. Residence and Dyke lot en Main 

street—House, 10 rooms and lath- 
room, hot ani cold water. Heated by 
furnace. Stable and Carriage House. 
One sert- in house lot—apples, plums 
and Arlall fruits. 5 acres good Dyke 
adjoining.

6. Small Farm at HanUport— 
15 acres. Honee 10 rooms, heated by 
furnace. Stable. Suitable for Summer 
Tourists or Country Residence.

7. House and Lot on Central Ave.— 
6 rooms and bathroom, 
able.

8. Farm near Wolfville—70 acres. 
Orchard 300 trees. Good buildings.

9. Land at Wolfville-33tf acres. 
3}4 acres Orchard. 10 acres Dyke.

14. Dyke—7 acres on Wick a ire Dyke 
and 6 acres on Deed Dyke.

16. Modern House on Main St.- 
Nine rooms, Bath room, furnace, hot 
and cold water. Small garden.

THE ACADIAN
on Tuesday, the 26th April, 

at 7.36, p. m.,
n the purpose of discussing the advis

ability of moving lie Tewn Hall and 
Fire Apparatus or pf erecting a new 
building for a Fire Station on or near

THE BEST IN THE MARKET!
Prepared by modern machinery methods instead 

of the primitive and less sanitary hand methods 
still used in other countries.

TRY A POUND, 30° AND 40°
FOB SALE ONLY BY

H. W. DAVISON,
WOLFVILLE.

TOLFVILLE, N. 8., APRIL 21,181

Local and Provincial.

E Hr G A. Patriquin is preparing 
foundation for another cottage 
Gupsreau avenue.

Quite a snow-storm occurred on M 
I day. On the South Mountain elel 

were brought Into use again.
I Ur G. W. Munro cauglit . hander 

IX lb trout ill the millpond it W 
[ Bock on Thursday of last week.

Lost.—A bunch of Keys. Finder 
be rewarded at Union Bank.

Wolfville Division has been invitei 
; ge to Canning next Thursday evenin 
[ assist the Division there in célébra 

ill anniversary.

The April session of the Munit 
I Council of Kings county will be bel 
I the Court House, Kentville, on Tue 

next, opening at 10 o’clock.
I On our fourth page, in the col 
F controlled by the Wolfville W; C. T 
1 h concluded this week an exce 
I article on breed-making, by Mrs Sea

I Kentville papers report a carniv 
I iiuakeneea at that town last Satu 
I light and Sunday morning. Surel; 
I ensue against the drink traffic ir 
I (hire town is not without reason.
I Ladies ! Call and ase the Whee 

eelling for $80 and $40 Both 
guaranteed. Wolfville Drugeto

-------------------------------- ------
Messrs W. C. and E. E. Arch 

began this morning with a crew of 
the planting of 3,000 trees on their 
Williams property. Several thou 
of inreery stock will also be set 
this spring.

FRANK*! DIXON, 

Town Clerk.
N. B.—Only such persans can vote at 

above meeting aa have paid rates and 
taxes of all kinds at least 3 
to date of such meeting.

People’s Bank of Halifax
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ AGENCY

—HAS OFBSKD A—
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of One Dollar and upwards 
11 be received and interest allowed at 

•ha a—ran rate.

Ge*. W. Munro, '
Aug. 24th, 1898, H

DENTISTRY
Dr. C. PE

Graduate of 
College and HoagMal of 
(Graduate of

Office s at residence, Main 8*.

White Rock Mills
FOR SALE!

Dry Spruce Sheathing, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 inches wide, 
Tongued, Grooved and 
Beaded. Dry Flooring 
and other pary lumber, 
Spruce, Pine and Hem
lock.
S. P. Benjamin Co., Ltd.

t< in allowing the Town Council to 
assume control of a citizens’ meeting.
The Mayor may perchance claim this 
control as a legal right, but it is none 
the less a public wrong. The citizens 
have from experience found it necessary 
to attend all public meetings and to stay 
until their adjournment in order to safe
guard their interests. And why? Be
cause the majority of such meetings are 
apparently called to allow certaia coun
cillors to advocate certain cherished 
schemes of one sort or another. These will

Conor W. Bobook, 
Inspector of Schools.

Price reason-

Prohibition Resolution.
At the regular meeting of Wolfville 

DivMon on Monday evening last the 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed and ordered ta be pent to the 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance for 
presentation to parliament :

Whereat the plebiscite vote taken upon 
the prohibition question on Sept. 29ih, 
1898, recorded a substantial majority at 
the eJectere of ttie DtlHRMRI' m II lf$W 
of prohibitory legislation, including large 
majorities in all the different province, 
save one, and

Whereat the said electors were led to 
believe that the Government and Parlia. 
ment of Canada which required the 
voters of the country to undergo the in
convenience and expense ef the taking 
of such a vote would, in accordance with 
the prineiplea of Democracy respect the 
will ef the people aa expressed at tb* 
polls and le.islate in accordance there
with, therefore

Betolved that this society, learns with 
the deepest regret of the failure of the 
Government to introdece prohibitory 
legislation into Parliament an.1 respect
fully and earnestly calls upon Pailiameni 
to enact such' legislation as the vote of 
the people hits warranted.

days previous

GREAT HARM I ! !and a genius for geography.
What wi want, therefore, ie not the 

removal of the old town building, which 
ia never worth the expenditure ; n-r the 
erection and expense of maintaining a 
separate building for fire purpoaee, 
which muet ultimately become a white 
elephant on our hands ; but a new Town 
Hril built on a site in the bu-htese part 
of the town, a building which would be 
a credit to the town -and a convenience 
to all concerned.

Such an under taking would mean but 
a small expenditure to the ratepayer, if 
any at all. The lot upon which the 
tows building L at | r»tot wouli be 
very desire We for residences and would 
doubtless bring ajjood price. The town 
could loan the money to build at 4 per 
cent, and the building would of course 
not be subject to taxation as private 
property. It could be made large 
enengb te cntit ;e the room helj
for tewn pu p*#**, a duelling for the 
policemen, and a number of « fficee to 
rent, and «be revenue fiom these would 
probable be nestle ei oujjh to pay fur 
the interest on the wind.-.

Undoubtedly- the time will e»me 
shortly when a new building of this kind 
will beco
gain, therefore, by putting off the matter 
for a few years and in the meantime 
putting up with unsuitable accommoda, 
lion and making expei diture» which will 
prove useless in a short time. Why not 
save nnoteeisaiy outlay and at »i ce put 
ourselves in the lût of up-to-date towns.

is done by using the eyes if they pain you. gfL*”- *MJb& 
Save trouble by having them tested at ance. ing8. 21# acres land. 400 apple trew.

11 lA acres prime intervale.% acres prime intervale.
13 The Wallace property at comer 

Front street and Central avenue. Twe 
houses, six and seven rooms each.

25. House and Orchard on Main St.

A FULL LINE OF GOLD GLASSES IN STOCK!governed by their own officials are forth
with allowed to assume control with the 
result that they talk on the subject or 
away from it, engage in personalities or 
otherwise as they see fit, and keep the 
citizesa on guard until after wearied 
waiting someone has a chance to move 
an adjournment. Sorely common sense- 
should dictate that these councillors be 
asked to take a back seat, listen to the 
wishes of the citizens aud then go to the 
Council and carry out those wishes. 
Theta would be a better chance of 
getting a citizens’ verdict aud that with 
I M waste of time.

AGENT.
The latest and finest thing in Rimless Spectacles 
and Eye-glasses. use, 2 storys, 9 room*. Stable. 2

es land in orchard producing apples, 
pears and plums. Trees in full bearing. 
Also a quantity of small fruits.

27. Land on south ride Maine Street, 
opposite “Kent Lodge.” about 7# acres, 
well situated for buildiag lot». *|||

To Let
28. “American House” Stable*.
Fer farther particulars, apply to

AVARD V. PINEO, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, etc., 

Wolfville, N. 8.
Office in R. E. Harris’ Building.

Ho

RÇY HEALES,
Ë Philadelphia Dental 

Oral Surgery.
Iphia School of

Wolfville Jewelry Store,
J. F. HERBIN.

<avsv*v*< Œ*sosv2w2v2yïv3>>
JUST LOOK

y)
/œ*zveve^

' 840—AT THIB—Tours truly,
Citizen.

April 19,1899.

Have You Catarrh?
Then get Cstarrhozone, which is neither 

a wash, snuff nor ointment, but odorous 
gas, which ie carried by air directly to 
the diseased parts. It penetrates wher
ever air can go, and never fails to cure. 
Have ycu slight symptoms 
sumntion f Than try Catarrboz 
fit, $1.00. Sample bottle and inhaler, 
10 cenis. For sale by all druggists. 
Manufactured by N. C. PoiaoM &Cg., 
Kingston, Oct. Send 10 cents for

Sideboard ! :<} ire

SHAD and 
HERRING 1

Large sized, Hardwood, Splendid 
finish, 16x28 Bevel Plate Mirror for Hi a

Borden—Knowles Wedding.

On Wednesday evening, April 12th| 
the residence of Mr F. W. Fergueeon, 
Main street, was the tceue of an interest
ing event, when Mias Alice J. Knowles, 
daughter of Mr George N. Koowle», of 
Wulfville, N. S., and airier of Mrs W. F 
Fergusson, was married to Mr Arthur B 
Borden, alio of Wolfville. The wedding 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
W. B. Hinson, took place in the parlor, 
which was lieantifully adorned with 
potted plants. The bride looked charm
ing, attired in a handsome grey travelling 
suit and the happy couple were un
attended, the bride being given away by 
bet brother-in-law, Mr Fejguston. After 
the ceremony those present were seated 
to a sumptuous repast and the happy 
couple left for their home in Wollville 
Thursday morning. Both are Very 
popular ie their native town and have 

will wibh

$11.50. I skill have on hand a few Half ;

Choice No. I Shad!
—ALSO—

C’AIfSO II RUMS ti I
in Half Barrels. All of which will be 
sold low for cash.

vi
;A complete line of Baby ™ 

Carriages just in. Call- || 
and see them.

A. J. WOODMAN. 1

a necessity. What will we
—I I The meetings of Crystal Band of

■ continue to be of a very inter
■ character and are well attended. 1 
I Heeling on Friday afternoon last 1

K 8. Bishop presented a well-rer 
E •••dhig, and MraHbgley gave an 
■ «ting talk to the young poop 

"Sights in London.”

IW. Jpgalcom 1
‘JiGeorge Palmer, of Steam Mill Village^ has secured an 

bas been arrested, charged with the « prepared" to 
Personal Prone

ioneer’e license and 
II kinds of Beal and 
a moderate rate.robbery ef Timothy Rockwell, at Upper 

Dike on the 10th insti C. W. STRONG.
Wolfville, Deo. 29tb, 1898.

Wolfville Board of Trade.
The meeting of ttie Board ef Trade on 

Tuesday evening was not nearly eo well 
attended aa it should have been, but an 
interesting and profitable session was bad. 
In the absence of the president the vice- 
president occupied the chair. The sec-

seseaeseaes-isaeaes
Dyke Land For Sale. He WinchMcr U unotber V-'tie 

» “KicmiBc.il, tented and tried
taring tb. he

PATRONS
The following lata of dyke land on the 

Wickwire Djrke, being part of estate of 
late J. O. Pineo, will be sold at public 
auction, at the Central Hotel, in Wolf
ville, on Friday, the 28th day of April, 
1899, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon :

1. —A lot known as the “Forsyth lot,” 
bounded as follows : ‘'Beginning on a 
dyke road running north, at a ditch, 
thence by 5aid road N. 5yi E. 3 48 
chains, thence by lands of Dr. Bares and 
E. Bishop S. 85# E. 
creek, thence by «aid creek B. 9 E. 1.75 
chains, thence 8. 25 E 2.21 chains, 
thence N. 84 W. 9.79 chains by lande of 
C. E. Bishop to place of beginning, con
taining three end twe tentha acres (3.20) 
more or less. A good and conveniently 
situated lot.

2—A lot known aa the “Webster 
bounded as follows 
north west earner 
lot” at a road running easterly, thence 
8. 7# E. 12 40 chain, by laud, af 
Cummings eatate to a creek, thence by 
said creek 8. 76 W. 3 90 chains, thence 
by the Martin lot N. 9 W. 12.84 chains 
to road, thence by said read N. 78 E. 
4.10 chains to place of-beginning, con
taining five acre, aid tp* tentha of an 

more or less. This lot waa plowed 
sad sowed last year.

tan per cent deposit at time of 
sale, balance on delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to 
B 8. CRAWLEY, 

Solicitor ft Agent of tbe trustee..
WolMIb, April 21«, A. D. 1899.
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Receive the best of atte ntlon. at the DrugstiA

-Harris There willbl.ot.mitb. bo,

1ÎR “
d would kindly

doubt be a go 
PtadMcc of Wolfville people i 
leforminca of tbe oparu “Putiei 
Satgcton’. Ball, Kentville, tbia ei 
Jjwial train will be provided t. 
*«k tho.c who attend at tbe clo,i 
$'• It out af tba beat of it. ki 
™ no doubt be very attracts 
tawfiting.

ÎTWÊ m

■.■popular in their native 
many friends in this cil 
them every happiness 
through life. The high 
the bride ie held waa n 
beautiful and costly array of presents 
which she received from friends both in 
Wolfville and Moncton .—Moncton Tran-

.wit of the
traaeactiens of the Council. Mr George 
Ellis was elected as a member of the 
Board. A number of matters bearing 
upon the welfare of the town were dis
cussed. The matter of the sanitary con- 

of the town waa spoken to by 
several members of tbe Board and a

m
re. and ] 

mantfeated by the

a
l. r.

Wolfvillo, April

prosperity 
m in which IORN.

8.35 chains to a

ÏI
x 14 ft. 
will 6tj

/ lb
Principal McLeod, o 

®f, baa been untile 
■tard af that town tb

TiustX *fier
in^ iThe Acadian begi to extend con

gratulations]
council te hare a reliable estimate made 
of Ike ont of an adequate eyetem of 
Mweruge for tbe town.

Western Kings Notes. \) b toLot,"
at tbe R. J. Wten b, Jfr

arj»-
■^iitei ed.

: Beginning 
of the “Camming»

Dr. Read, of Berwick, baught of Mr 
Kadiy, of Millville, lut week, a tidy 
gray reader—Crown Prince,

Mrs N. Bowlby and Mrs N. P Spurrf 
Aylesferd, have been ou the sick list the

-m
P«-i«d April 18- n N. 8.25

\\
f / I------- -■

dby
eon-

16000 to loan on I 
Avsbd V. Pinko,

A treat il promis» 
Wolfville and vieil
:»i.. h

“dftb.eo.picc

i

paet two wteke.
Judeon Grevee and C. Howell bave 

bought from Mta Lome Sanford, Weetcn. 
tree of meadow fur $180. Tboae 
priaing young men hive onde a 

good pnrehaee and doubtleae will do well.
There ie eouie 5,et claee beef being 

made in Weston.

Nof weather
Sidney BordeXX
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